
  

 

 

  

Hi there, 

Greeting from Google! 

  

This mail is to introduce to you internship & student programs available with us now. Please find 

more details in below links. 

  

We also sincerely invite you to participate our Youtube Livestream event - Connect with Google 

2018 on April. 10. If you want to know more about Google Taiwan 2018, our opportunities and hiring 

tips, or to ask us questions, don’t miss the chance! 

  

Kind notices: 

 Our team will review applications on a rolling basis and it’s in candidate’s best 

interests to apply early. 

 Please don’t hesitate to forward to your friends who might be interested. 

 Stay tuned for our coming opportunities. Find more opportunities with us 

on https://careers.google.com/. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Internship Student Program 

Engineering Practicum Intern 2018 Code Jam Kickstart 

Software Engineering Intern  Connect with Google Taiwan Livestream 

  

Engineering Practicum Intern 

Responsibilities 

Specific responsibilities vary by project area. 

Qualifications 

Minimum qualifications 

- Must be currently enrolled in a 4 year BA/BS program, majoring, or intending to major in, Computer 

Science or a closely related field at a university. 

https://events.withgoogle.com/connect-with-google-taiwan/registrations/new/details/#current-step
https://events.withgoogle.com/connect-with-google-taiwan/registrations/new/details/#current-step
https://careers.google.com/
https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/engineering-practicum-intern-2018-xinyi-district-taipei-city-taiwan-110-3595811030&
https://code.google.com/codejam/kickstart/schedule#kickstart
https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/software-engineering-intern-2018-xinyi-district-taipei-city-taiwan-110-3590990775&
https://events.withgoogle.com/connect-with-google-taiwan/registrations/new/details/#current-step
https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/engineering-practicum-intern-2018-xinyi-district-taipei-city-taiwan-110-3595811030&


- Must be in their second year of education. 

Preferred qualifications 

- Programming experience in Java, Python, C, or C++. 

  

Software Engineering Intern 

Responsibilities 

Specific responsibilities vary by project area. 

Qualifications 

Minimum qualifications: 

- Currently pursuing BS, MS or PhD in Computer Science, or a related technical field, at a university. 

- Must be currently enrolled in a full-time degree program and returning to the program after the 

completion of the internship. 

Preferred qualifications: 

- Experience in systems software or algorithms. 

- Experience with one or more general purpose programming languages, including but not limited to: 

Java, C/C++, C#, Objective C, Python, JavaScript, or Go. 

- Knowledge of Unix/Linux or Windows environments and APIs. 

- Familiarity with TCP/IP and network programming. 

  

2018 Code Jam Kickstart 

Kickstart is a Code Jam competition that gives participants the opportunity to develop and grow their 

coding skills to explore a career at Google. Each round invites students and industry professionals to 

solve algorithmic challenges designed by Google engineers—you can participate in one, or join them 

all. Kickstart is a great way for students to not only have fun, but also get a glimpse into the 

programming skills needed for a technical career at Google. The top participants from each round may 

be contacted by a Google recruiter. 

  

The next round will be Round B - April 21. 

https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/software-engineering-intern-2018-xinyi-district-taipei-city-taiwan-110-3590990775&
https://code.google.com/codejam/kickstart/schedule#kickstart


  

Connect with Google Taiwan Livestream 

We sincerely invite you to participate Connect with Google Taiwan 2018 Livestream! 

During the livestream, we’ll bring you a closer look on the software engineering side of Google 

Taiwan; share hiring opportunities, interview tips; answer your questions about Google Taiwan in real 

time. 

  

Join Us In Livestream 

  Connect with Google Taiwan - Youtube Livestream 

  Date:  Apr. 10th 

  Time: 19:30 - 20:30 (Taiwan Standard Time) 

Join 

  

  Event Agenda 

  19:30 - 19:50       Introducing Google Taiwan 2018 

  19:50 - 20:00       Programs & Opportunities 

  20:00 - 20:10       Interview Tips 

  20:10 - 20:30       Q&A 

  

This livestream will be conducted in Mandarin. 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Cheers, 

Google Talent & Outreach Programs 

 

https://events.withgoogle.com/connect-with-google-taiwan/registrations/new/details/#current-step

